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"We wish the readers 'and sympathisers of the 

Indian Libertarian ~a 'happy"Diwali." 
. . 

EDITORIAL 

WEST BERLIN SIMPLY 'NON-NEGOi'IABLE' by the Democratic Powers. Towards this end, 
1 

the One-Party-Rule of the Communists was im-

AN International crisis is reported to be • posed upon East Berlin and East · Germany, 
brewing over Berlin. The cold war over · Trade and communication barriers were 

this city Is getting hotter and hotier. It may enforced be~ the tl!'O sectors •. All these 
reach the boiling and even bursting point my · acts by Rlll&8, coupled With the Berlin Blockade 
time in next November, when Mr. Khrushchev 'of 1949, made the division of· Germany into 
threatens to sign a separate peace Treaty with · mutuall)" exclusive Western and Eastern Zones 
East Berlin Government, even In gross violation 1 almost inevitable. Berlin, lil[ew;se, came to be 
of all the Protocols reached among the Allied t·i:iven into two sectors; one 'Free' and the other 
Powers, including Russia, in the aftermath of 1 'Red'. 

I. 
the Second World War. . . West Berlin came under the control of a 

This city of Berlin, once the pride and glory ! democratic administration and East Berlin, tinder 
of European culture and civilisation, has had a : that of the Communist puppet regime.· Western 
chequcrcd career, ever since It fell a victim to 1 Allies, true to their obligations, set up a popularly 
the Nazi aggression in 1932. Towards the close 1 elected government of the German Federal 
of the Second World War under Postdam 1 Republit' in' the united West Germany, with her 
Protocol of 1945, the city was put under the 1 capital at Bonn, while the Soviets imposed a 
joint control of the four allied powers U.S.A., I Communist government on East Germany under 
Britain, France and V .S.S.R. The allies took 1 the fraudulent mime of the German Democratic 
upon themselves, under thla arrangement, the 1 Republic. East Berlin was declared to be the 
grave responsibility of establishing, in course l capital of the Communist Government in further 
of time, a reunited Germany which would be contravention of the Four Power Agreements. 
'PeaceM and Self-Governing' under a democra- Ia 1954-55 a series of steps were taken by Russia, 
tlc Go\·ernment. All the four occupational zones l by way of granting some sovereignty rights to 
under the control of these respective Powers, her puppet government in East Berlin. She 
wt>re to be treated 118 one economic unit. Berlin, 1 tranaferred her rights of control of borders with 
so to say, lay. at the very heart of this plan of ! West Berlin and control over transport, to the 
the dPmocratlc reunification of Germany. It East Berlin Government. 
was, therefore, agreed by all these Powera in- I . . 
eluding Ruasia, that though this city lay goo- This puppet governme~t of the Commurusts 
graphically within the Soviet occupied Eastern : which was no~ democratically ~'7ted by the 
Zone of Germany, it was none-the-less to be ad- . people as required under the proVlSlons of the 
ministered jointly by the Big Four. (Four ~ower Agreement, co~d n?t therefore be 

· recognised by the Democratic Allies of the West. 
But the Communl'lt rout in the free and I That the people of East Germany and East 

democratic elections held in Berlin in 1946 upset 1 Berlin did not approve of this government forced 
the Soviets very much. They set about at once 1 upon them, was demonstrably proved by .the 
isolating the Eastern Sector of the city under l spontaneous General Strike staged moatly by' 
their control, from the Western Sector occupied atdustrial workers in East Berlin in 1953. This 
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strike coulcl·be put down with Iron and blood that the Freedom of West Berlin Is simply 'NON
by the. Communist Government, only with the ' NEGO't'IABLE.' In other words, there con bo 
help of ~viet ·tanks and troops. Frustrated In no retn-at whabloevcr from West Berlin e-n the 
their 'I!Prising against the Communist tyranny. part of the We'!ltem Nations who hl\\'\' solrmnly 
the people then began 'v.>ting with their feet' pledged thetnBelws to defend this 'free' city, the 
against the Government, by their DevPr-ending symbol Clf the future reunlen of the whole of 
trek from• East Berlin to West · Berlin. This German~· under the banner of a popularly elec:t-
treking was ~opped, · though not quite t-d government. 
successfully, by tht> Berlin government, by INDIA'S PQUCIES TOWARDS NEPAL ANI) 
erecting in August 1961 'the Shamctul Wall' 'lf PAKISTAN 
barbed wires and cement blocks on the border 
betwe.m West Berlin and East Berlin. This one 
single act of the East Berlin gcn-ernment Is more 
than enough to paint the true picture of the red 
tyranny, making its death-dance behind the Iron 
Curtain and the Cement Wall · 

· With the Chinese hordes on our Northern 
borders at NEF A and Ladakh, Indla'a pollclca 
towards her nelghooura need a drastic re\•lslon 
and reiUI8eii5Uient. The high glee with which 
Chen Yl, the Minister for Foreign Atlnira In 
China, welcomed the DIISI!&l1lh broadsldl'll of 

· . If is this revolt of the working c:lasa of 'the King Mebendra of Nepal directed against India, 
Workers Paradise' against the Dictatorship of the Indicates how cunningly China ill spreading her 
Proletariat, that alarmed Mr. ·Khrushchev. To 'Sed net around Nepal, our tradlthmal frlcmd and 
his dismay· and discomfiture, the workera even ally. 't'he anti-Indian tone of Government
risked their livee and escaped In a ceaseless controlled prees of Pakistan, In regard to 
stream into 'Free' Berlin from 'Red' Berlin, to be Chinese aggression on NEFA border 11nd the 
able to breathe In, the Invigorating air of a free recent Tripura episode, point to the desire of 
life. He found to his horror that despite the Wall Paklatan to ftsh In Indla'a troubled waters. Thua 
that physically separated the two Sectora of it Is clear that our crypto-communlst leadership 
Berlin, the bearta of the Germans residing on that guides our Foreign Affairs, appears to huot 
both of its sides "beat in complete unison and auc:c:eeded only 1n alienating the aympathle1 of 
harmony. It was, therefore, no wonder that he these neighbouring countrl~e~ without being able, 
vowed 'to eradicate this splinter (Free Berlin) 1n any appreciable meuure, to develop lndla'a 
from the heart of EuropeJ-So since 1958, he bas fighting strength against tho communist menace 
been threatening the Free World that be would to our frontiers. 
sign--a-separate · Pea::e Treay with the East The vexed Kaahmlr problem between India. 
Berlin Government· In 11tter .. dlsregarcd of the and PakiJitan Ia not Incapable of being aatla
ptovisiona ··of .the· Four Power Agreements, factorlly solved If a realilltle approach be made 
unless the Berlin question were settled to his . to lt. Nehru'a aecularlsm and the two-nation 
satisfaction! He . .has .further· threatened to tum ' theory which created Pakilltan and by which 
over the con~ol .of 'IUlCellll' routes to West Berlln Pakistan 1t111 swears could be both accommocfat
from West Germany to the East Berlin Govern· ed 1n thla way. Azad Kashmir may be conceded 
ment. :sut these .bullyln!f "tactics have failed so : to Pakistan and the Hindu-majority I'Clglon or 
far Wlth the allied nations of the West. The · Jammu to Hlndustan. The central Mu•lim 
democratic; !Jlles. on tbe other }land have exprea- majority valley of Kashmir which, accord In I' 
sed their firm determination . to defend the 1 to Nehru ill very much pleued with the beneftta 
freedom of West Berlin ·as lllso their' rights of i that have accrued to It from the lnduatrial 
'accesst routes to·" West ·Berlin, .. · at all' costa and l progreq made all these yean with the b~lp of · 
under ·all' eireumatances. ·Mr. Khrushchev's new I India may bo pennltted to opt out for India 01" 
proposal ot placing West Berlin only; under the PakWan by a democratic procedure agreed to 
control of th«i U.N. whlle maintaining' the status 1 between 'the parties. 
quo of East Berlin, baa, been, also rejecte!l. ·&a : · Nepal'• f~an a!IO eould be allayed by India'• 

· &1 sly attempt em his part to paralyse the .quick 1 unequivocal declaration that despite the fa.ct 
execution of' any . elfecth·e poli.cy~ i%1 j:8SCl an , that some of the NepaleM or,postUon leade~ 
emergency should ·arls!! ,In, Bcrlil} out !lf .. Com-' were eomrades-ln-arma of our eadera In India a 
munis(mt~,ren~e.. •··"' •. ·~··•"' ,,., __ • :struggle for freedom. Indian Government ill not 

:Having beeu .. foiled in aU hia attempts to. set I Interested In supporting them openly or covertly 
West Bcrlin.aurreptltlously under the ptrol of 1 In the Internal polltlca of Nepal, agaln•t Klnl' 
the East Berlin Government, Mr.. JOtruabchev 1 Mehendra. · · ' · ' · · 
~ now trying 10· dl'ive a w~ betWeen U.S.A. I· , And above all what Ia needed for winning 
and her allieS· by hts· recent '!loft' ud 'mind' the whole-hearted aupport of Pakt.tan and N.pal 
proposal, .aboy&1 both~ Berlin. ~d •• Qlba,A But ill to eonvlnce them of our strength by hurling 
dlsappointmen.L&waita_bim in. this matter. J.oQ..' back the eommunlat Invaders on our Northern 
For, the Weatem alliea are fully alive to the fad borden. .• ' · · '• "' ~ • 

•· 



For bringing about all these changes In our 
:foreign policies, our leadership Itself will have 
to be Internally transformed or replaced. But 
ala., neither Ia a poSBiblllty In the near future! 

'My affections centre nnmd the little; Deal" 
things; bacon, eggs, pipes and pubs and gardena 
and kisses and morning paper - and treea aud 
11owers in a bowl and going for walk&' in the . 
rain. So, I think do most men's and nearly aU 

.IAYAPRAKASH ON NATIONAL LANGUAGE women's. I believe that out of little things big 
things come. I have never understood why the 

The political recluse Jayaprakash Narayan, issues of politics tum rarely upon the little 
Js very much angry with Mr. Nehru for truth- things that touch •men's hearts.• . ; . ,, · · . 
.fully describing Hindi zealots' movement against· ._ C.E.M. Joad quoted iii Freemiui'•(U.S.A.), 
conttnuJng English as the medJum of education ~ . · r · 

and as lnter .. tate langual!'e even after 1965 as · IJ . : • . 
"utter stupidity'. This Is an apt lllustration to • 'Culture and State are antagonists: the ~Cul- . 
show how, In the beat of the controversy, even ture State' is a modem idea. The .one Jives on · 
the tallest amongst our leaders are apt to forget the other, the one prospers at the . expense -of 
that India till now bas had no genuJne national the. other. All great periods of . culture are. 
consciousness and no natloal language as such. _. peljlOds of political decline. Whatev(ll; is great 
Hindi Is only one of the regional languages of · ID ~.cultural sense is non-political, is even anti-
this sub-continent of India. The fact is undeni- political.' · · 1 

• · · ·' r: " · 

able, that of all the languages extant In India, · · '' · · ' · 
it Is only English which to a certain extent has 1 • ·,, ..:__Freidrich Neitzchl!. .'- . 
attained to the position of a National Language. ' ·;Any heal_thy society m~t pro~~ ";i,~.fo~·. 

• the unsual 1dea, for the uncommon : · individual .. 
If ever EngiiJh Ia to be replaced by Hindi foi; the man who is in some way ~different'.. Ii · 

aa the lingua franca of India, Hindi people will would be a dull. world in which everyone con.; 
have to make some sort of conquest, political forms to a commen pattern ,of behaviour . and.. 
or cultural, of non·Hindl regions. But cultural no one ever got out. oJ step with a neighbour'. 
and literary conquest is Impossible for Hindi, 
since it has been far out-distanced In this respect .. , -Facts {Australfaf. '· · 

' by other regional languages. Politically speaking· 
;.- : .11' ·:• '"':·• (.! . ., ... _•.-;t I 

·.s.· " - :; , ., 
even a semblance of Hindi political domination . ' ' 
over the South wtll at once give rise to a revolt 1 .__-:-:::::--:-:----·· __ ..;·•.:..;r·..,..· .. ·..," .. ·.:., '-· _-_· 
of the !l@OPie against the North, such as that of ' . ' The .1. ndlan Lib ' · · ·-
D.M.K. In Tamlinad. But the ease Ia different •. · · ertarlan, .~~.,,;) " ' 
with English. By a historical accident, it has .Inde,endent Journal Of Fret! Eeonomy and' ·r ·1 
had to its credJt the political conquest of the · · · ,J'ubfic Affair~ · · ., -· ., ,; · ' 
whole of India. In cultural and literary merit, · Edited by: D. M. KuliWal, B.A.~ l.LB.' , · 
il has already proved Its superiority over our re- . ·· l'ublished On the lst and 15th 'oJ Each Month · · · ' 
glonal languages. . Besides, its importance as an ' ,' SiD&}e Copy ',25 Naye Paise' : . • 

1 
: • . 

international 'link' language la unquestionable. ·• · ·' • · · · 1 

Hence, to speak of only m indigenous 
language becoming India's National Language · 
as J, Narayan is doing Ia mere moon-shine. It is 
only English which Is In a position to-day · to 
breed national consciousness and which, th~e-·. 
fore, could justifiably claim for itself, the atatua , 
ot a National Language, in the · peculiar . 
eondl~cma and circumstances prevailing In 
our country. 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: 

'The nation which can be saved by one man 
and wants to be Aved thllt way 'deaervea a 
whipping.' . , . · . : · 

- Seume quoted In 'Nationalism and Culture' 
by Rudolf Rocker. · 
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India At The <;rossroads 
(THOUGHTS ON DIPAVAU- 196!) 

M. A.: Venkata Rao 
. . . • .... ! • 

D IPA:VALI DAY has been from immem~ 
times a day not only of festivities but also 

of stock-taking. Businessmen even now make 
up their annual accounts on the day, calculate 
the final n!SU!te of the year's trading, write 
off or otherwise reckon· with Inevitable losses 
and mske their resolves and plans for the next 
year. They carry out token business deals 
(moorat) with each other to Invoke good luck 
for the new year on each other from the powers 
above.. · • ,,; :. . 

The day is appropriate therefore for 
·thinkers and writers to pl'epare a balance abeet 
.of the nation's affairs of the year and Indicate 
new ideas and plans for betterment In the next 
period. . The procedure quickens the nation's 
-conscience and strengthens national conscioWt
.ness In the thoughtful citizen and Induces even 
.the care-free happy-go-lucky people in our midst 
1o think of national · afiaira with a sense of 
identification, at least for a brief while. 

c : · There is a .tradition that the festival of 
lights known as Dipavali, (which is celebrated 
with great eclat In Central and Western India 
.In particular,) tskes ita origin In the grea• 
national rejoicings occasioned by the deciaivel 
victory won by King Salivabana of Centralbodia 
. whose . empire spread from sea to sea from 
.Gujerat and Bombay to Orissa and Andhra, over 
.the invading Hunas and Sakas and Scytbians 
who bad penetrated so far • ., Indeed the era of 
,Salivahana is dated from that time-74 A.D. 
The Republic of Rome· was then at ita height and 
.bad ,recently passed .Into the hands of the 
Caesars. .-: I'.' ' . : .. ·~ ' .,. . 

·' The trans-Himalayan yellow hordes had be
. gun to invade India a hundred years before and 
continued to enter the country through . the 
northwestern passes off and on till · they were 
·finally driven off by the Gupta emperors. . The 
.vnmuua era of the north also takes its origin 
.from . such a great. victory over the Huna ·in-
-vaders In 56 A.D, , · . . . ' 
- · . We have fc.day again. after sueh·a long lapse 
ilf ·time another period of the ancient menace cf 
yellow hordes Invading the country. The situa
tion demands a great and wide-spread rally of 
the national forces under ·the banner:· ·The 
nation in danger: · Dri~ the lnvadn -out. · 
_,,. Nebr1i and Menon 10011tent tbernselvet when 
rouaed by popular iiemonstrationa with exhort-

lng the people to stand united and rally bPhind 
the Government to meet the lnVSlllon threat. 
But they do nothing to mobilise national emo
tion and national effort Into conatructlve chan• 
nels. The mere exhortation to stand united etc. 
is fruitless and frustrating In the absence of 
actual practical channela for the people's eltort 
and patriotism to fiow and make an Impression. 
on the national drive. 

General Tblmmayya baa hin,ted at the mea· 
IIUI'ell necessary to mobili.'IG the people in an 
article In seminar. He writes that the Chineao 
are a hundred times stronger than ourselvca i.e. 
the Indian armed foreee. Perhaps he means 
that the Chinese have more manpower and also 
greater resources by way of military produetlon 
~rcraft, tanka, munitions etc. He aboo hinta 
that India baa aufllclent resources by way of 
tanks and munitions and IIJIIaller explosives and. 
guna. She lacks fighter craft in auftlclent num. 
bera. 
· But apart from this necessity to stPp up the 
achievement of self4llfllclency fn military pro
duction In all branches, (even at the cost of 
transforming the preeent civilian economic 
Planning targets,) General Tblmmayya euggt!sls 
a wide and Intensive programme of training 
civilian guerUia and commando sectlonL They 
should be stationed in the hinterland or th .. 
border fronts. If the Chlncae should enter the 
plalna In strength, (aa Is too likely to judge from 
the Jack of policy displayed by our Govemml'nt 
and defence authorities ao far,) the~~e guerlllu 
and commando groups should be helpful In har
rasslng the enemy forcea, cutting oft their sup
plies, ambushing them, and generally preventing 
them from settling down and con101idatin1 their 
llold In any part of the country-whetht'r 
Ladakh, Jammu, Uttar Pradesh, Bhutan, or 
Asaam. Small arms will do for thla purpose and 
patriotic young men from aU l't'glona wU~ en• 
thuatically serve In thla glorious tvk of national 
defence and assist the regular annie~. . 
· Every city ahould have Ita own nlr defanco 
.aquada with civil volunteen llt'rVIng In them, so 
that lnvadiog bombel'll C01Jid b,. allot down and 
demorallsat:on through det~tructlve air•bombinl' 
could be diminished and morale maintained. 
Otherwise, th,. machinery of civil Jovemment 
-Will be destroYed In DO , lime and the vu& co uno 
try will bolcome an eaay prey to tbll invader~. 

· Even In oratorical perorat.iona while auur· 
.lng the ~pie of thrlr detrnnlnatloa. to 0Jhl. tM 
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<'llemy "to the last man and the laat · gun," no sense of dang~ at the ohviow; interest of the 
Krishna Menon Interpolate& the remark that. "we. :Muslim. infiltrator&; flXllll Pakistan whose coope
wUI not shoot but shoot only when shot at"! The ration in this nefarious business they hllve 
<:onvlctlon ot a life-time that communism Is the , accepted, , , . ' . . 
"'wave ot the future" and that the Chinese com· · ThE' Assamese want the whole of A 
munist Sta~ Ia a vanguard ~ the future "~· State including the tribal areas to be reco~ 
ly paradise and that n~ na~JOn should resiSt It u a politll'&l unit like Maharashtra · and de
(and ~ussia) and that Socialist States do n~ mands that all the beterogeneous:-'·elemen~ 
wr?ng ' a!ld that It Is only ":8r~ waged by Cllpl- tribesmen, Bengalis, Nepalis, . Bhutanis . ·fllid 
tal.st nations that are Imperialist but that .W':"8 other transregionsl immigrants ahoUld·t assimi
wngcd by communist states are not lmpenalist lafe themselves into the Assamese natioil• or sub
but wars for liberation ~tc. etc. has, pe~e~ted nation. To this end, they are PrePUed :to·ado t 
the w:u-p and woof of, Krishna Menon s thmking. Muslim Leagu tact! G dhlsm . . d J 
He Is paralysed by his communist doctrine and • . r e . C5: an ,. an . e 
incapacitated to take a strictly nationalist point nations ISDl of Vlctonan days .a.re .,dead. lD 
<~f view In the matter of leading India's defence .Assam. · ,.,.> ·.:1 · : .. "· 
again:J.t communl.st China. On the other hand, · · · The leadership of Nehni Is sci inept thaf it 
be hRs no compunctions or hesitations in regard· is~not prepared even to have an Impartial en
lng the Pakistanis as the enemy, for they are quiry into the massacres! It would lose votes to 
:not communist! · · Congress! " · .. , ,, . 1 ;- •• , T 

India's defence will never be galvanised and · · So in the South. · The separatist ·movement 
the people rallled to the great cause In a nation· of the Dravida Munnetra Kazagam · under· An· ' 
wide constructive effort on a long·tenn basis un- nadorai and its parent body under RamllSVI'Bmy 
til there Is a change In the Defence Ministry. Naicker have been allowed 'to nm amuck. • The 
Perhaps, It Is also necessacy to ba\•e a change fundamental rights as well as the criminal law 
In the Prime Ministership. For Nehru also against the fomenting of class ·hatred and the 
ahares In the communist !draa of Krishna Menon laws: llgainst treachery and treason are all for
nnd his Inhibitions of his own which add to his ·gotten and the separatist Dravidas have a field 
fateful deficiency as a war leader. Except sus- day! ·· ' : ,. : · .. , .•. ·, .. '••·• 
tainlnl!' an unlntelllgent but continuous drive for 
Big State-sponsored Economic Planned develop- · 'The whole movement 'lias 'been,: gi'owi.Dg in 
ment a Ja Soviet Russia, Nehru has sho\\'n no all ~heres ·of life and propaganda-'-in' poliiics, 
<~tiler coMtructlvl' qnallty of 11tat.esnumship. official. ·patronage,' business,· 'education;' :cinema, 
.Aa a democratic leader, be has shown great •music, art, drama, novel etc: so long that it '111 
capacity In keeping himself in the saddle . by ·now a veritable flood far ·beyond· the capacity 
letting provincial small-minded leaders have a of the present leadership 1o· control. 1 The crea.. 
free hand In communalist, caste-ridden, corrupt tive power of the national· 'leadership evident in 
exploitation of the people so long as they deli· some degree during the anti-British struggle haS 
vered tho goods of returning Congress to power now been exhausted.· There is now no construc-
Jn the poll a with himself at the bead! . . ,. ·' tive genlua di.Bplayed in official leadership: ·The 

rl 
nation needs a: new leadership ·well-founded on 

· This b nga us to the ~<ecnnd great issue in a fresh realisation of patriotic and nationalist 
respect of which also the nation finds Itself at emotion buttressed by fresh thinking on aU a.S
:the crossroads today. It is the problem of peets of social reconstruction. ~ .,. l 
llatlonal unity; The Go\ocmment have resorted 
to the easy and time-consuming device of ap- In'tbe.realm of thought; we'should have new 
·pointing commlttet>a of enqui!'l· to side-track the thinking on all aspects of social philosophy con· 
grave problema that threaten the disintegration cerning free economy and free :society. 
of the country. Thinkers should with a sense of mission, devote 

Tho fissure in national seultment and action themselves to a fresh study and understanding 
revealed 80 tragically In Assam when the gov- ot ·the postulates and safeguards of··libery .as 
emlng classes engaged In an organlsed orgy of developed in the history of Europe and America 
arson, loot, plunder and c:ollective massacre, (re- in their great revolutions resulting ' in their 
calling the wurst days or c:ommunal ,oiolence "rights of man" legal and constitional frame
during British days and reminding Us of the work. We have accepted the ideals of the.French 
horrors ·of Noakhall killings over a wide area Ravolution_ as enshrined in ·the inspiring words 
In what Is now East Pakistan) l'l'mnins without -Liberty, Equality .. and Fraternity and have 

·any treAtment whatever on tho part of leadt>P. ad~ed justice to the trio. • , .. , .. .. . 
ship! Tht' ruling Allsaml!lle ~roups have aought The new leadership In India should . ·study 
through murderous mass violence to drive the th• Implications of these ideals of . the <:Onstitu
local Bengali population out. They have ahown · I Continued on 'Pace 7) : . .' '• · · 1 
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Statesmanship Or Megalomania l 
'1'3.·· 

(By M. N. Tholal) 

Mr. Nehru told members of Ceylon's Houses 

of Parliament on October 13 that it was an 
extra-ordinary situation that India, which bad 
been conditioned to pursue a peaceful approach 
to problema since the time of M!lbatma Gandhi, 
found herself today in a position to deal with 
situations that were far from peaceful. "We ao 
not want to do certain things," said Mr. Nehru, 
"but we find ourselves in circumstances which 
compel us to do what we utterly and absolutely 
dislike," adding pseudo-philosopbicallv that such 
situations were .the contradictions of life. "ll is 
a pity," be proceeded to observe in the same 
vein, "that a country like India that is so devoted 
to peace, with a passion for peace. and so con
ditioned for peace, should bava to face contin• 
gencies like the one today which do not lead to 
peaceful happenings and may cause us more 
~uble.'" · . · •· 

, i • (Continued from page 6) 

lion, llpply, them to daily life and develop· a 
strong and alert public opit>Jon in the people at 
large. Even the un-lettered should be taught 
t.he principles of freedom through adult educa
tion schools and other media or mass communi-
cation. · 1 • ." 

.• . Whether the Government assists i n this 
task or not, it is the inescapable duty of the 
educated classes to do their bit to forward this 
great business of teaching the essentials of de
mocracy to the maas of the people, irrespective 
of one's profeeaion-trade, industry, transPort, 
law, tea~hing, accountancy, journalism etc. 

In ·addition to this· intPllectual educative 
work, we have a corresponding task of emotional 
leadership. We should set an example of react
ing with the right emotions and sentimt>nts to 
the great Issues of the day-invasion or sepsra

'tist treason or other anti-national movements. 
Anti1..ocial ideas and actions should be publicly 
condemned irrespective of whom It hurts .... We 
should not Insult truth for fear of olft'Tiding 
men"- Tagore said once~ . · 

As for' action, everyone should become a 
member of a political party pledged to the de
fence of freedom and the constructlou of repub
lican society in present day India. He should 
subscribe to periodicals devoted to freedom ·and 
nationalism, take part in discussion . meetings 
and participate in the work. of Informing public: 
opinion. ' ' · · · · · · 

:. This ill ~ moral obllptlon of the cilfzen 
in this grave hour"',· , , , .• 

••• 
1 

Mr. Nehru Mid he was m~l't'lv mPntlonlng
lt to point out the ~ntradlctlona 'in the life 
India was leading. But the contradiction~ lie 
rPBIIy in the lives of her leaders. Mr. Nehru him· 
self, and, bPfore him, of Mahatma Gandhi. If 
you work for nonviolence and peace. and find 
yourself often enough up in anna. there Ia obvi
ously something wrong with your modua OJit!
randl, granting your bonafide~~. Rut ewn bona• 
fldea cannot be taken for granted if, like 
Gnndhl and Nehru, you Indulge In self-col'tra
diction every day and If the 'PI'Opoal tiona you 
advance cannot, like theirs. bear a momPnt'a 
scrutiny. Within fifteen years India baa taken 
up (baa had to take up, If you pleue) 
arms no Jess than three times-once In Ka.obmlr 
!oon after independence, then agaln agsln!lt the 
Portuguese in Goa. and now a~nst China In 
the North. India had· been aince her lndepen
dPnce 1n favour of peaceful action, said Mr 
Nehru, adding that they had Indulged In It to an 
astonishingly suceeasful degree. Are three wars 
in 15 years proof of tht' "aatonilbingly sucee
ful degree" of pt>aceful action? And "yet," he 
said, "here we lind oun~elves by a strange auc
ceasion of e\oents facing situations which nre far 
from being pleasant and our country Ia having 
a great deal of troubiP." 

GREAT EXPECT,\TIONS 
However naively · Mr. Nehru may put It,. 

there Is nothing "strange" In the "succeulon of 
events•. Mr. Nehru baa all along been ukinw 
for lt. They are u normal, as logical, 1111 they 
possibly can be, and any man with a little in· 
sight and commonsenae could have foJ?Oeeo 
them, just as any man could have foreseen that 
Pakistan wu going to come into exl•tcnce years 
before It did, and that, too, on account of tho 
doings of two men, Gandhi and Nehru. Wbat Ia 
to be said of men to whom thil famous couplet. 
of Gballb appllea? 

Hum ko an1e •nafa kl hal ammrecl 
Jo nabln Janie wala kya ball 

(We expect fidelity from thOle who do not know 
what fidelity 11.) 

Why should any une man expect fidelity 
from fdeological enemies? \\'by 1bould ho ox
pPCt that the Ideological enemy will give up hla 
lifelong convictions In order to pleUe him? And 
why !lhould be not realile th'!t, tho mnment bet 
thlnla of doing 10, be will ftnd himself In pri· 
BOD. stripped of all powera and po.lllonl, and un• 
able to do an)-thing ·to pl..ue him? We rot 
freedom because freedom Is In the British blood • 

/'' . 
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.And no one under the Communist heels will But Mr. Nehru's policy of non-alignment, praised 
ever get freedom because it is not in the Com- so big~y by- Khrushchev ap~ Company, pre
monist blood. At a .t'ress Conference at Co- ·-vents him from even threatenmg to seek aid 
Jombo a correspondent asked whether the pre- from USA, for that would expose him and his 
Rnt advance of the Chinese in NEFA was not. policy to world ridicule. Nothing more than a 
contrary to the stand taken by the Chinese threat of this kind is required to drive the 
Prime Minister, Mr. Chou En-lai, when he visit- Chinese out, but our Prime Minister would not 
i!d New Delhi in 1960, in agreeing to the main· utter It because _it would imply a confession of 
tenance of the status quo m NEFA. Mr. Nehru failure of his policy of non-alignment. (How 
replied, "I do not think It will be correct to say then can the Prime Minister say with' any justi
that he had formally agreed to it. But that was f!cation that India was continuing to face a 
the Impression wt> got from the talks." Surely situation which was not of her own making?) 
the lmprl'llsion Mr. Nehru and his assistants got Like Mahatma Gandhi's "nonviolence can never 
could have been verified on the spot, in view fail," he will go on advocating non-alignment, 
particularly of the fact that a year earlier the come what may. And we !mow now what js 
Chine&e hnd threatened to march Into NEFA if coming-for generations to come. That is what 
their advance m Ladakh was resisted. Surely, Mr. Nehru himself has promised. It is the direct' 
It was not a trivial matter to be left In a vague result of cleverness born of megalomania in all' 
•and amorphous state In the mind without any unquestioned leader of a country where the de-' 
attempt at clarification being made. If the mocratic instinct has yet to take root. · 
answer to this criticism is that in any case the M Nehru k f India' d · 
Chinese Premil'r's word could not be relied upon r. 8 P.0 e 0 s · evotion ' ta 
-and only in that case was clarification un- .,eace, of ~~r passion for pea_ce, and of _her be
nece&SSry-then there is no sense In Mr. Nehru's ~g condihoned_ for peace _s1nce ·the tJ~e of 
frequently expressed desire for talks with the ahatm~ Gandhi. But ~~~~g the devotion and 
'Chinese Premier with or without conditi'>ns. the passlO~ _and ~e con~l~lOnmg, what has ~CI! 
What Is the use of tallcs when they do not lead the result. ~ng- Bntish -~e -the- B~sli 
to any definite statements and both the sides ~ers _were sa1d_ to be re~ons1ble for the nots 
are left with impressions which may or may not m India. Who 1B responsible for them now 
be justifll'd? · whl'n they have become much more frequent and 

• numerous? Is the almost daily rioting in India. 
Mr. Neqru's confession on this point leaves a proof of our devotion to and passion for peace? 

a very sad impression regarding the state of 
mind In which he approaches his important task. 
Was he afraid to seek a clarification on this 
very lmportsnt point-lest the Chinese Pre
mil'r'a reply should reveal the failure of his 
policy of non-alignment In all its nakedness? 
The failure of a policy is one thing. After all 
policies are tried and modified when they fall. 
But to seek to hide the fo.ilure of a national 
policy-the result ·of which may be the loss .:~f 
the country's freedom-is tantamount to trea
<'hery to the country. There can be no doubt 
about it In any honest mind. 

THE B1JRI\!ESE i'AR.\LLEL 

Mr. Nl'hru added In reply to the correspon
<lent's question that in a recent treaty between 
('hina and Bunnc. they had in effect agreed to 
the continuation of the MacMahon Line as the 
borde~ of Burma. "1 think that applies to 
India too," he said, "It is thp IUUDC border line". 
Whnt he meant was that that should apply to 
lndia too because !t is part of the same border 
line. But the latest incm-sion in NEF A proves 
that that doea not apply to India. Why? Our 
Pr:me Minister should seek an answer to this 
question. Is it becauoe the Burmese threatened 
to seale American aid and that was enough to 
frighten the ChiMsP nut of their wits! This ,is 
what the well-informed in New Delhi think.-
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A..'lOTHER PARAU,EJ, 

· Those who want peace, those who really 
want peace, and do not merely pay lip service 
to peace and nonviolence in the interest of their 
leadership, can really do 'so only if they have a 
passion for justice and do not seek · fraudulent 
short-cuts to leadership in order to oust others. 
Those who seek peace, without speking justice 
at the same time, ml'rely pretend. They are not 
seeking peace. They are only seeking leadership 
and dictatorship. 

' ' 
Just as Mahatma Gandhi led the fanatical 

Khilafat movement and befriended the fanatical 
Ali Brothers, antagonising nationalists like 
Jinnnh, and paved the way t:or Hindu-Muslim 
warfare in the land, and for Pakistan, Mr. Nehru 
has been making fanatical Communism respect
able and befriending the Communist leaders and 
raising their status in the world, in order ulti· 
mately to raise his own. At the Bandung Confer
ence, Mr. Nehru was chaperoning Chou En-lai 
and was angry at references to Russian or Chi
neSf' imperialism, while Afro-Asian solidarity 
seemed to demand denunciation of western im· 
perialism at every step. GMdhi equated all reli· 
gicns saying they were all equ!Uiy good. Nehru 
equates ail systems of government despite his 
passionate devotion to democrac:y. 



Addressing the Ceylon House of Parliilmenl 
:Mr. Nehru said, "The more experieuce I have 
gathered the less I feel inclined to say anything 
about the method of any country because the 
method of govermnent depends on so many fac
tors pa~ hisory, traditions, envirvmncnt and so 
many other thcngs that I think it is not right 
for anv one to think that the method of govern
ment iD one's own country is ne«ssarily the ideal. 
for every country." Indeed, indeed, In appraising 
the !I'aethod of government in other countriea 
you should forget all your ideals, everything by 
which you swear and still consider yourself an 
honest man. Particularly, if it is necessary for 
your basic poliey "to be friendly with all coun
tries, some naturally more than others," as India 
under Mr. Nehru's guidance has tried her best 
to· do. Indeed, we should be more friendly with 
countries where the method· of government l'QJIS 

its coach and four through all our ideals, for 
our ideals make us mspect in the eyes of 
leaders of their government9 and we have to 
remove that suspicion In order to be really 
friendly. . . 

. :Mr. Nehru has been doing it to the best of 
his abilit:y. He has turned Nel!lon's blind eye on 
Russian colonie!l while condemning western 
colonialism almost every day. He has no doubt 
about the desire for peace In the hearts of the 
Communists who have the East Eurnpenn nations 
under their b'on heels. He turned over Tibet to 
China to prove his hatred of colonialism-how 
clever of him it w.-nd used the Bandung 
Conference to the best of his ability to Pll've 
what a good man Chou En-lai was. (Not at all 
like those bad fellowa who granted India inde
pendence despite the best e.ftorts of Gandhi and 
Nehru to pNVent ite achievement by promoting 
Hindu-Muslim warfare.) Gandhi was so fanati· 
cally pro-Muslim during the Khilafat movement 
that Maulana Mohammad All thought he must 
be a Muslim at heart and the fear of losing his 
influence with the Hindus prevented him from 
embracing Islam. Likewise Nehru is so fanati· 
cally pro-Communist that many Communists 88 
well as non-Communists . think he must be a 
Communist at heart and the fear of leming JUs 
leadership prevents him from declaring binurelf 
a Communist. 

'POLICY OF FLA'ITERY 

, . This (clever) polley of flattery of natural 
enemies, of befriending enemies of the country 
and antagonising natural allies, which resulted 
in ·the greatest holocanst of Indian history in 
1947, hsa resulted now in warfare with ChinL 
Mr. Nehru himself is very susceptible to flattery, 
just as Gandhi was. He should have the -
to realise, that every one is not so susceptibl.e 
and even if the persons flattered are so susceptl· 
ble, they are not abeolute rnlers of their lands 

dietaUng ' their policiee. He llhould have th& 
sense lo realise that flattery makes an intelligent. 
man suspect that an attr.mpt Ia being made to 
fool him and that the natural rt-acUon of 1l11t!ery 
in every honest and developed mind is one of 
contempt for the ftatterer, not immediate, may. 
be, but aurely on second thoughts which are 
more abiding, and that ccintenlpt Ia not e.'CACUy 
the attitude of mind that makea for respect for 
the flatterer. Is it any exaggeration to aay tha\ 
undeserved flattery is born of cowardice ot' 
cupidity and desire for unjust pinT U not, do 
eiher of these qualities make for l'ellpect, so 
necessary even for peace and goodwill among 
nations! Do they not ultimately tE"nd to invit• 
trouble - the kind of trouble Mr. Nehru 18 now 
lamenUng? 

But Mr. Nehru has made a bugbear of him· 
self and no one in the Govemm..,nt can point 
out to him the flaws obvious in his policies and 
the sayings and actions resulting therefrom. Is 
it unfair to conclude that he hu madE' 1 bugbrar 
of himself because he does not want th<'Se obvl• 
ous flaws pointed out to him? The qul'stlons 
anyway arise: Is he such " fool u not to n-albe 
the normal consequences of. hla actions? Or 18 
there In him some over-powt'rlng urge which 
makes him intemperatl'ly brush aside all nonnal 
cogitation in respect of his foreign policy, 1111 
corollaries of his numerous declaratlona or 
faith? The answer to the first question ls obvi· 
ously in the negntive. No fool could have r•sen 
to the place he has done. The an!IWer to tho 
second question 18 obviously In the amnnatlve, 
88 it was in the csae of hll leader, Gandhi. That. 
overpowering urge 18 intem11t1onal leadership. 
which made Gandhi ask, aflt'r suspending bla 
most powerful movement In 1922 without rhyme 
or reason, "Who Ia remembered better, Jcrus or 
Julius?'' 

We are now wltneulnJI: what that lnacnsat& 
urge 18 leading the country to, ju.•t •• w~ wit• 
nesaed In the forties what It led to In the mind 
of Mahatma Gandhi. Mr. Nehru Ia lu many rcl
pects the truest dlselple of the Mahatma. Those 
who do not underwtand thll propoaltlon, for lack 
of fasting or a loin cloth on Ills per11on, do not 
understand what hM hAppened to the country 
and why, (IT what lA happeninll' to the country 
and whv. The mills of God grind slow but they 
grind eicceedlng amaH, and none are 10 blind u 
those who will not aee. Nonviolf'nce or non• 
allgnmE'IIt, - want aome aUly phi'UP to follow 
to work our ruin. Blessed lndl'ed 18 the man 
who lllftlltll the pbrue and makes ua cry hla 
"Jal", for bll Ill the kln~t:lom and the r:lory
and Devil take the motherland! --

9: . ~ ( . ; NoVember 1, 111fl2 



Kashmir 
' I. • 

• 
By. P. Kodanda Rao 

THERE can be no two opinions that the sooner 
the Kashmir issue Is amicably settled the 

better for India and Paldstan and the United 
Nation~. The matter hns been pending before 
the International body for over ten years and 
seems to be no nearer !Oiution, In spite of 
1everal commissions and mediators. It may be 
relevant to recall the main contentions which 
led to the lmpaa&e with a view to suggesting a 
rational and honourable solution. 

Tile main obstacle bas been the action of 
the Security Council, under the leadership of 
Britain and America, In by-passing India's 
i:omplaint made on Jan. 1, 1948, that Pakistan 
aided and abetted tribal raiders Into Kashmir 
and was, therefore, guilty of 'lg'gresaion against 
India. Two weeks later Pakistan not only 
denied abe bad given aid to the tribal raiders, 
but made countercharges of aggression by India. 
The Security Council appointed the U.N. Cnm
mlsslon for India and Pakistan, UNCIP for 

~
hort, to Investigate the facts and facilitate a 
lcblsclte. It should be noted that, while both 
ndla and Pakistan made charges of aggrPssion 

against each oth<'r, neither of them Invited the 
United Nations to help organise a plebi.Rcite! 
Mr. Tslang, of China, recalled in the Security 
Council on Jan. 24, 1957 that the Security Coun
cil never gave any serloua thought to the cc.m
}llaintll. He said: 

The members of the Council, without con
atlllatlon, all came to the conclusion that 
the charges of aggression should be by
passPd. That charge waa never taken up, 
nPver shifted, never given serioua conside
ration. 

In justification thereof, he said, "I believe thPt 
It 'l'rn!l nry wise of the Council to by-pass that 
charge." A few weeks later, on Feb. 15, 19m, 
the British Delegate, Sir Pierson Dixon, recalled 
In the Security Council said: 

"When the Council llrat considered this 
question In 1948, It preferred to look for
ward to a settlement of the problem." 
It may be granted that It was wiser to seek 

a peact'ful aolution to the problem than lnvl'lltl· 
gate o.ggresslon. But that should have been 
done with the cordial consent of India. The 
Security Council might have made a friendly ap
proach to India and persuaded her to let her 
complaint lapse. But its action in by-passing it 
unilaterally was extremely undiplomatic and be
trayed a lofty contempt for India. 

India hu never withdrawn her complaint, 
though abe was \villlng to dlacuaa proposals for 

' a plebiscite which she had volunteered unilate-
rally to Kashmir and which she expected would 
soon be held, after the aggression was vacated 
and status quo restored. In 1950 Sir Owen 
Dixon, Chief Justice of Australia, who acted as 
U..N ~. Mediator, reported: 

Upon a number of occaaiori;; In the course 
· of the period beginning ~th the reference 

on Jan. 1, 1948 of the Kashmir dispute to 
the Security Council, India had, advanced 
not only the contention, to which I referred, 
that Pakistan was an &ggrE'.ssor, but to the 
further contention that this should be de
clared. (Security Council. Feb. 18, 1957). · 

Mr. Gunner Jarring, who acted as Mediator in 
1957, reported: 

The Government of India, which. had 
brought the case before tl1e Security Coun-

. cil on January l, 1948, felt aggrieved. that 
the Council had so far not expressed itself 
on the question of what, In their view, was 
ag~on committed by Pakistan on India. 

· In their view, it v.ras Incumbent on the 
Council to express itself on this question and 
equally. incumbent on Pakistan to vacate 
the aggression. 

Mr. Jarring commented: 

I e:>cplained to the Government of India 
that the Security Council · had properly 
taken cognisance of their complaint, and 
that it was nob for me to express myself l.'n 
the question whether its resolutions on the 
matter had been adequate or not. 

The only cognisance that the. Security Council 
took of India's complaint was to by-pass it with 
contempt! 

The Delegates of Britain and America who 
dominated the Security Council In this matter 
disclosed even greater contempt for India. ~ 
Jan. 29, 1948, the British Delegate In the Secu• 
rity Council, 

openly acknowledged Pakistan's equality of 
status (with India in the Kashmir issue), 
and re-affirmed his belief that the tribesmen 
were entitled to consideration as a party to 
the Kashmir dispute. (Michael Brecher, 
The Struggle for Kasbmir, 1953 Toranto. 
p. 79). 

A week later, on Feb. 4, 1948, the American De
legate suggested that assurances of an impar
tial plebist'ite -should be given to the tribcsmeD 
in order to Induce them to withdraw from 
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Xashmir as he was opposed to driving them out . biscite to solve th@ Kashmir dispute, It ~nly be
-of Kashmir! (ibid, p. 79). To trmt the raiden,. cause India had volunt@@red It at the time of the 
-who co.mmitted ou~ on innoet>.nt people of accession. It was then anticipated that It mlgM 
Kashmll", on a level Wlth India, was very little be held almost lmmedlat@ly. But It could not be 
short of an outrage on the part of Britain and reached because aggretl.'<lon waa not vacated. U 
.America. aceeesion of Kashmir to India waa subjec-t to 

Regarding India's c:harge of a Lession ._ • t'Onfinnati.on by a plebiscite, tlte plebiscite Itself 
:Pakistan Sir Owen Dixon said· 66 u:~ was condttional on thP. vacation of aggression 

. ·, • by Palustan and the ftstorntion ot stntiiA quo 
I took up the poeif.\ons: first, that the ante. In any event, It is Inopportune now, Riter 

Sec:urity Council had not made such a de-· this long delay. It should be avoided at all c:oata 
claration; sec:undly, I had neither been. In the interest& of the people of Ka.<hmir, which 
cummissioned to make nor had I made any should be the paramount consideration. Pakl· 
judicial inveatigation of the issue; and third- stan bll!l made It clear that sho would el<ploit to 
ly, that, without going into the cause of the full the Muslim religious sentiment. No rle
reasons why it happened, which presumably biscit'! Administrator would be able to pl"t'vcnt 
formed part of history of the sub-continent, communal clashes and the atrocities and aboml• 
I was prepared to adopt the view that wheu nations that were pP.rpetmtPd In Baramula, 
the frontier of the State of Jammu and Ka,hmir IUld In India and Pakistan during tho 
Kashmir was crossed, as I believe on 20 partition. Sir Owen Dixon opined that an over
contrary to international law, and when. all plebiscite would create aerioua problem of 
October 1947, by hostile elements, it was refugee migrations and, therefore, proposl'd that 
on May 1948, as I believe, units of the regu· it ahould he confined to the Valley or Kashmir 
lar Pakistan forces moved into the territory and that the rest of the State should be parti• 
of the State that too was inconaistent with tioned. Mr. Jarring said that a plebhtclte might 
intErnational law. (Sec:urity Council., Feb. give rise to "grave problema" and added that 
18, 1957). the implementation of International agreement. 
The UNCIP discovered that Pakistan had years after they were concluded became In· 

-deliberately concealed the entry of her regular' creasingly difficult as the. circumstances tended 
.£orees into Kashmir and politely ordered her to to ch:u1ge. The Prime Mmlster of Canada, Mr. 
"Withd.-aw them. she has them there still! Diefenbaker, sa.d in Karachi In November 1058 

. . that there waa some change of thinking about. 
The Secunty Counc1l by-passed this second the plebiscite in Kaahmlr. 

:act of aggression by Pakistan, notwithstanding · 
the observations of tbe UNCI}' and Sir Owen As Pakistan will not vacate her aggreulon 
:Dixon. Its attitude has bPen pronouncedly par- voluntarily and as India wlll not and dare no' 
"tial to Pakistan and hoetilP. to India. There I& expel her by force, the only peaceful aolution ac 
·no hope of a. peaceful solution till this deadlock the present time is to conllm1 the preaent part!· 
"between India on the one hand, and the Security tion of Kashmir along the ceue-flrc line, which 
·Council and Britain and America on the other, will not involve any uprooting of peoplea BP.ttled 
is resolved by the latter taking up a more lmpnr- on either aide, and Will thereby avoid the pro
·tial attitude. The least that the Security Coun• blem of migration of refugees under dlstreWog 
·cil can do Ia to endorse the mild findings of its' conditions. :t'his aolu.tlon has the added advaut. 
·own Commissions and Mediatora insofar as they·· age that netther Indta no~ Pakiatan can claim 
.held that Pakistan had done something contra.rj victory or suffer defeat, 11nce neither will get 
to international law, and then request India to all or lose all It would be an honourable com• 
"be content with it and not press her charge fo• promise. The fact that partition waa auggeated 
full investigation, which would only lead to, by Sill Owen Dixon should make It easy for the 
great.>r bitterness and recriminations. The , Security Council to endorse lt and to appeal to 
.Security Council does not need the consent of both parties to accept lt. India hu already 
India or Pakistan to endorse officially the find· offered to accept II. Paklatan lhould be perau• 
:ings of its Commisaions and Mediators. It it aded to do likewise. 
·does it and then appeals to India, the latter Ia Even better It Ia for India and Paklatan to 
very likely to he content and not presa her by·pa!ll the Security Council, and by direct 
-c:harge any further. Indeed, India has already negotistlo"- agree on partition and let their 
-offered that, once aggression waa vacated, ahe charges of aggresaion a~lnat each otber laPH 
would promote a friendly solution in consult&- and bring peace to the peopletl of IndJa and of 
1ion with Pakistan. (Security Council, Jan. 24, • Pakistan, and, more. particularly, of Kaahmlr, 
1957). . . . . :,.,and relieve the Security Council of a dilllcult 

The next i.sue is the plebiscite. The 5eca- problem which hu baffled It tor over ten yeara. 
zity Counell was jwrtified in promoting a pJo.- . 
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Some Reflections On National 
• 

r nt~gration. 
By A. Rangsnathan 

I N his Minute appended to the Report of the 
Official Language Commission, Dr. S. K. 

Chatterjl, the eminent philologist, observed fl:lat 
"the thread of our common Indian culture which 
11 a historic thiJig and which is express-:cl 
through Sanskrit, to hold the people of India 
together u the nation can be strengthened (and 
thl.t u a matter of fact has been strengthened) 
by the liberalizing force of English thought and 
culture In the present age through the Interna
tional language", IndEied those dignitaries who 
are periodically accustomed to utter dithyram· 
bic exhortations on national and emotional 
Integration might refiP.Ct on the geographical 
factora. the main currents of history and ~he 
cultural procesaes which have a direct beanng 
on the evolution of Indian unity. 

The eoncept of Indian cultural unity is no 
recent phenomena: It baa evolved out of a 
continuous geographical procesa. Since the dawn 
of civilization, the forces of history have 'brought 
about a harmony between the two foci of Indian 
culture-the Indo-Gangetic valley and the Cau
very region. Thla cultural harmony arising out 
of an Aryan-Dravldian synthesis was reinforced 
by adopting SBDikrit as the cultural langu
age of lndiL One bas only to go through 
a work like Kalldasa'a 'Megha Dhoota' 
to reaUae that the concept of India is 
not only a geographical reality but also a 
cultural expretlllion. Again it would be hardly 
posalble to- think of India In which no Mugh!ll 
bad ruled, no Taj Mahal bad been built, or to 
which the great monument of Akbar's states
manship or the treasures of Persian art and 
lltcralure were wholly foreign. However, It must 
be understood that India was not a 'nation in the 
political aense of the term as we understand it 
today. But the history of Indian cultural 
end .. avour II one of continuity and advance, 
synthesis and enrichment, expansion and 
assimilation. Music from the Saman chants to 
the songs of Tanaen and Tyagraj, poetry from 
the Ramayana to Clitanjaii, religious texts from 
the Upanishadaa to Radhakrishnan's Interpre
tations of them and International ethic from 
Ashoka's edicts to Ram Mohan Roy's Universal 
Humanism, reveal the continuity of the Indian 
eultural tradition. Again the epic grandeur c;f 
Angkore and tho delicate beauty of Burobudur 
are the standing monuments of ancient Indian 
cultural acltlewment In AsiL However, during 
the eighteenth century, India was a mere 
geographical expression, a · sub-continel!\, of 
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fighting clans and chieftains, each trying !~ 
carve out a territory at another's expense, 11. 
process which was facilitated by the disintegra.. 
tion of the Mughal Empire. The construction of" 
Railways and the introdu~ti~n o~ Tel~gra~hs 
whicl.l. resulted in the admmJStrative unification 
of the country, reco,•ery of the lost pages of" 
Indian history and adoption of English as a 
lingus franca of the educated classes in India 
led to the birth and growth of the Indian. 
national consciousness. The need" to retain 
English is a historical necessity and arise& not 
beeaUSI.' we have no language of our· own, but 
because we have fourteen national languages?' 
As Rajajl put It succinctly: 'There cannot be a. 
single national language for IndiL The time iS' 
passed for the achievement of such an object. 
We are too many centuries late for it". 

There can be no doubt that the shadow or 
a deeper conflict arising .out of political and 
cultural tensions overhangs' the Indian horizon: 
to-day. This problem can be tackled at different 
leaves-cultural, political and · administrative. 
For example the emergence of the DMK and th~ 
recent phenomenon of 'seperatlon' In text bookS' 
as reflected in our schools, can be traced to a 
deeper linguistic conflict which has sparked off' 
a needlessly unfortunate political controversy. 
This overworked rivalry between Sanskrit and 
Tamil which threatens to result in· an ideolo
gical vivisection of the country springs fro~ an 
imaginary racial complex. It Ia forgotten that 
there are really no Aryans ·'or Dravidians 
although there are Aryan .and· Dravidian. 
languiLgeL However,. this phenomenon of 
separatism is but an extreme form of regional· 
ism and Ia a direct consequence of the linguistic
l'l!distribution of States. This Himalayan blunder 
of the Congress Party in redrawing the map or 
India on a linguistic basis baa accentuated 
regional feelings and bitter provincial rivalries 
and revived historical jealousies .and Jingui..'<tic
fanaticisms. While it is too late to redraw the 
map of India once more, it is poBBible that tb~ 
creation of new All India Services such as the 
Indian Medical Service, the Indian Service or 
Engineers and the Indian Educational Service, 
the adoption of a firm and enlightened poL"ey in 
regard to English aa the olficial language or 
India without indulging in semantic . quibbling 
on devious methods of fixing a time limit, and 
Jaunclting of a National River Project Policy 
may greatly retrieve the situation. The ancient 
Indian. prayer symbolising the minglil1g of tH 



-waters of the Ganges. Jumna, Godavary, 
Saraswati, 'Narmada, Sindhu and Cau\'ery would 
-sound strange to the ears of our modern Chief 
Ministers engaged in bit~ river water disputes. 
The late S. Srinivas Iyengar and Dr. C. P •. 
Ramaswami Iyer bave been suggesting the inter- . 
linking of our rivers since the twenties. Indeed 
Dr. C. P. Ramaswami Jyer has stressed the 
immediate linking up of the Ganges with the 
Mabanadi, which would provide a long Inland 
-water-way from the industrial belt of Bihar to 
-the South. · And · he also visualised lhe 
-possibility of connecting the Ganges and the. 
Brahma-Putra at a later date. He has observed. 
tbat National River project policy linking the 
Ganges, the Mahanadi, the Godavari and th& 
·Xrislma with the rivers of the South beginnine 
from the Pennar and Palar and going down to 
·the Cauvery and the Tamaraparlni might today 
:seem a fantastically grandiose idea, but the 
ideal is well worth striving for, even if the work 
is taken up by stages and degrees. As a result 
of this scheme (it is necessary that the distri
'bution of river-water muat be a central subject). 
the entire volume of water muat be used for the 
llenefit of the nation. Thia would put an end to 
-the petty river-water controversies of neighbour
·ing States that are being hotly debated by our 
•Chief Ministers ~ a wonderful example of 
national iJltegration indeed? 

· While reflecting on the vistas of National, 
"Integration, it is well lo reallse the importance 
·of the English language. The English language 
'bas linked us with development in the various 
·spheres of liberal arts, science and technology; 
it has also helped us to expand our intellectual 
borizon and opened the 'magic casements' of 
the mind. And it has not only contributed to a 
-new freedom of thought and speech, but also 
TeSUlted in a deliverance from traditional beliefs 
·and conventions relating to the Ancient Indian 
•Caste System.· It baa brought about a revalua• 
tion of India's cultural heritage in terms of 

·world thought. President Radhakrishnan has 
·observ~ in his 'Hinduism and the West' that 
-the Western infiuence generated by the English 
·language "has widened the horizon of the Indian 
·mind, opened up fresh cbannels and given it a 
:more univemal direction". 

If the blue-print for National River Project 
"Policy is worked our carefully, it migh~ result 
in a confluence of ancient rivel'!l and cultural 

-"traditicns, and modem concepts of National 
Integration and acientifu: progress. However, 
·the adoption of Hindi at \be Centre and the 
-various regional language~ in the State. will 
:lead ua into a feudal backwater. And allround 
:progress in the larger interests of the · country 
•CBD be BUBtained on a creative plane ot under-

J3 

standing, only if - CODtinue to use and apread 
J::Dgliah. - • : = 

SOME FUNDAMENTALS OF ECONO~IICS 

Although all people are involved in tha ope
ration of econODW: laWII, few undemt&nd \hem. 
The need for dear thinking and right perspective 
in this matter ia great. The followmg pomta de
serve careful stud)': 

1. That two and two make four. 

2. That two taken from two leaves nothing 

3. That we cannot divide more \han we pro
duce 

•· That when some get more than they pro
duce, otben get leu. 

6. That production, and production alone, I• 
the aource of all purchu!ng power. 

6. That maaa production requlrca m ... cu .. 
tamers. 

'1. That increasing the number of recelpta 
for production to worken who have no\ 
COI'I'eJipondlngly tncreued their product!· 
vity, increues aellln& pricft and makea It 
harder for other workers to be their c:ua-. 
tamers. 

8. That because the customer Ia the ulUmatt 
employer, price ra.. which drive away c:u

tomers are a dlrect cause of unemployment. 
9. That when Government continuo• to 

spend more than it receivft, It pl11cea an 
extra burden on present and future gene
rations. 

10. That such action Ia not only morally 
wrong but harmful to national aecurity 
and prosperity. 

U. That "Economic Growth" dependa entlr .. 
ly upon more productivity which comoa 
only through more and better tooll. 

12. That anything that alowa or obstructs the 
production of more goods, such u artlll• 
clally shortened working houn, lnarlrquata 
depreciati611 allowance8, tax lawa that re
move the incentive for production, or any 
practice by Labour, Industry or Ori\'Om• 
ment which opens the door to Inflation, Ia 
detrimental to National Growth. 

13. That Nature'a economic lawa are Incontro
vertible and \heir vioiatioiiJI by well·intt'n· 
tioned do-goodera and teif·~eeking poilU· 
clans are primarily l't!Sponaible for rapid 
nte of moral degradation. 

- American Economic Foundation 
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English As The Lingua Franca Of India 
By Indira Awasty. 

TO the foreigner It may seem an extraordinary 
phenomenon that so many Indians reRd and 

IJle&k English. with great ease and facility. I 
once asked an American what had Impressed 
him most about India. He said, "Your monuments 
and the extraordinary command of the English 
language the Indians possess." 

the West had accumulated. It could he safely 
aaserted that India might not have achieved her 
independence, had it not been for the impact of' 
the western ideas of Liberty, Equality and Fra
ternity on the Indian mind., Social conditions in 
India improved. Sa.ti was made•.a crime. A widow· 
re-marriage act waa legislated. A law against 
child marriage. was put into force. A mighty 
awakening of the people was, thus, brought 
about. The political movement for independence· 
was very closely linked with the socio-religious. 
movements for reform. · 

The first thing to be considP.red is: How did 
It come to pass that a country as deeply steeped 
In her ancient culture as India took to an alieQ 
language on a nation-wid!'! scale? The British 
rulel'll of the country realised very early in their 
career in India that in order to govern efficient- Now that India has won her- independence 
ly and permanently, a vast but richly diverse it is quite understandable that some leaders ui 
country like India, thev must fll'llt unify it. the political world and the world of thought, 
Therefore, they started on their ~ehemes of con· feel that Hindi should be accorded its due· 
nectlng the remote parts of the countcy· by rail· place of honour and position. If Hindi does not 
ways, roads etc. The most vital measure that hav a very highly developed literature they as
they took in thi11 direction and that had the most sert, it is not due to the poverty of the'Ianguage· 
tar reaching consequences was the introduction itself. It is so, because the growth and develop
., the English language as the medium of in- ment of expression in vernacular literature was 
structlon In schools and colleges and also the neglected during the British rule in India. The· 
adoption of English as the official language of Jndiane rightly feel that their national Ian
the country. The course of India's history might guages must be revived, given impetus for deve
havs taken a different direction, had this epoch· lopment and one of them recognised as the Lin-
making step not been then taken. ~a Franca of the country, 

For India, it marked the introduction of a Another argument for the ~bstituti~n of' 
new era. At first, public reacflons were of a Hindi for English is that people can express 
mixed character. Suddenly the vernacular themselves best in their mc.ther-tongue. This; 
schools lost popularity and fell Into disuse. The argument will hold good only if it can be shown 
middle class people were not slow in meeting that Hindi is the mother-tongue of the majority 
this challenge of the times. More and more of of peop~ in India. · · · , ; · · · 
them learnt this new language as a faii- know· ~ With Hindi as the Lingua. Franca, it is argu• 
ledge of English was an absnlute necessity for ed, the rift · between the · English-speaking
those aapfring to GovernmPnt posts and offices. Indians and those who do not speak it will no
Ambition and power are the basic instincts of more exist and Hindi will he the unifYing factor 
man. In order to satisfy these and to get on fu threading to~ther the whole of India. 
the world, English Wtls the langliage to be mas- ' '· · ·" · 
tered. Soon all the educated people were writing All the arguments put forth to supplant 
and speaking English. In other words the Intel· English with Hindi as the Lingua Franca and. 
ligentia of the country at leaat,. cam~ to adopt give it a secondary status are inspired by noble 
English as the l:.lngua. Fran~a. i~eas. ~ut if this were doi'le suddenly, it would 

But this created rift between the common give n•e to a host of difficult problems. The
man who could not speak English and the edu· world's great achievements in science medicine, 
cated man who formed a habit of thinking and art and literature are made known to iw through 
expreaslng himself off and on in a foreign the mediUJn of English. E1.-en if it were possible
language not understood by the former. The to translate into Hindi all this highly technical 
educated people tended to look down upon those data, it would involve a· tremendous waste of' 
who were not In pos.<esslon of this key to a time lind effort. While we would still be translat
proper understanding of the ruling race, its ing, other countrii!S would be diseovering lnv.mt
humoura, habits of thinlting _and ways of living. ing and forging ahea<L It is an undlsputed 

fact, that our languago of Science could be ne» 
On its positive side, English opened the flood· other than English. · If this fact be accepted, it 

gates of the wonderful atore of knowledge that must also be realised that in order to understand 
• I 
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~e intricacies of science and literature a. ''erf should not let go this golden opportunity of ino 
.high standard of the knowledge of English ,. corporating such an internationally popular and 
required- Tllis standard cannot be attained b~ useful language like English into her family of 
~legll.ting its llbldy to j secondary status. : ... ._ <JI&tioDal languages and making it a part ~n~ 

As 
_ _._· th bl of N ti al parcel of her cultural life and being. -

re6 -.... e pro em a on Int~ 
tion. whereas Hindi will have to try all over 
.again to establish itself as a common ·link, Eng
lish already serves the same pUipOSe. If Hindi ia 
introduced as the medium of instruction and lUI 
the language of the Government, it is bound to 
-create disharmony and discord rather than unity. 
For the South Indians, Hindi ia just as alien as 
Engli<dl. In fact, as most of the educated people 
already know English, it would entail less 
labour and hardship on the people to U..<:e 
·English in public affairs. lt is rather a far-fetched 
idea that Hindi and the South Indian languages 
.are closely related through Sanskrit which ia 
a dead ian,."''lage understood only by a few 
.scholars. 

When the world ia talking of an internation
al brotherhood and about world citizenship, it 
·will not behove India to foster a spirit of sepa
.rateness by her linguistic fanaticism. It is un
-doubtedly the best thing for a country to have 
".her own language as the I.ingua Franca. But thill 
-cannot be made a hard and fast rule. Every 
.country has to. grow and develop according to 
its peculiar and, ·particular circumstances. We 
:are .' already far. behind other progressive 
countries of the world. We ought not to pull 
-ourselves further back and start dm·eloping from 
·the stage where tht> . British started when they 
came here, .l'be British have, fortunately or un
fortunately, left an indelible imprint on India 
lly raising English to tht> high position of Lingua 
'Franca in our counti"Y.· We should accept thia 
historical fact aa ll'ealms and exploit ilp useful· 
'lleSB in our other progressive activities, wh'ch 
'Will enable our nation to catch up With the rest 
of the world. 

A compromise ought to be effected between 
"the two languages. While . · English should be 
'kept on as the Lingua Franca for many yeara 
-to come, Hindi should be given equal status With 
it. The new generation ought to be equally pro
·flcient .in Hindi and in English in order to saU. 
.£y our national. and international needs and re
-quirements. But at no time in the future, must 
'English lose its equallltatus With Hindi, because 
in a fast contracting. world, English will be 
'JDUch more helpful than Hindi which Is under
:stood by a very. small section of world-popu
lation: · 

By adopting thia course, India wUl be once 
'again. exhibiting her peculiar genius for usl-
21lilation, -adaptability and ac:c:ommodatlon. She 
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DELHI LETTER 

Nehru Has The TrumpslBut Will Not Play" Them 
(From our Col'ft&(IOndent) · 

I! 

The Sino-Indian border situation is getting or foolish and it is for us Indiana now to decide
worse and worse, thanks to the doctrinaire ap- to which cia&~ we are entitled to_ belong, if not. 
proach of the Nehru Government, which de- to both. · · 
manda the re-iteration of the policy of non·' Accordir.g to the US Defence Department,. 
alignment, which can only be considered an in· Jndia has formally indicated that it is interesteci 
vitatlon to the Chinese to go on with their ag· in buying high altitude transport planes from 
gresaicn. What it will Cf.lst India is becoming the USA. If such a request is made by India, 
plainer with the passage of time, but none dare "the USA will be prepared to give _it due consi
apeak out against it for fear if displeasing the deration". the Defence Department said. The 
apostle of non-alignment. What makes one USA and India have for long had an agreement 
wonder is the alienee of non-Congress le3ders; d hi "d bl mill · 
who ehould know that the mere threat of Reek- un er w 'ch cons! era e ·tary eqwpment 

has been sold to India. But, as the New York 
lng military aid made powerful China come to Time& says, a possible hitch in India buying
term• with strife-tom Burma and accept the planes may come over the payment for them, 
Burme110 portion of the M11cMahon Line as the- · di h d 1' ed milita · d d. 
Sino-Burmese border. Indeed, the only reason smce In ·a as ec m any ry &I an 
for the patriotic U Nu's handing over the Gov- payment for any military purchases from the 

USA has to be made in dollars, which India has 
emment to General Ne Win was that the latteii said she cannot alford. The paper pointed out 
could utter the threat with greater force than that India had paid in commodities for the
his non-aligning self. · equipment it recently bought from the Soviet 

Those of our leaders who do not accept Mr. Union. As for the MIGs deal,, do our military 
Nehru as their Mes•iah should know that Com· and political leaders think thllt the Soviet Union 
munlat China, like Communist Russia, cannot will supply her latest models to India and her 
afford to eee any strengthening of the Western oldest to China! The fact that U2s are being 
bloo by the addition thereto of Burma or Indie. brought. down by the Chinere should be· an 
India, being a much bigger country than Burma, alarming lesson to India. · They are obviously 
can play the same card with much greater effect being brought down with Russian missiles. Bqt 
than Burma, but Mr. Nehru does not do so for nothing can alann those who do not think in. 
reasons of pre•tlge. That is the general opinion terms of the country and Gandhians have al· 
here among unbiassed political thinkers. He has ·.ways consistently refused tO do so.-
the trumps in his hands but. wlll not play thllm · '" ' '-' · 
In the Interests of his country, to preserve his ' CORRUPT~~··'"' :. · ,. 
2eader.;hlp of the non-aligned bloc. But it should Inaugurating, the seventh . Conference of 
'Dot fall to strike him that his helplessness on State housing Ministers in New Delhi on October 
the Sino-Indian border front will bum its own 18, the Prime Minister blamed the "sticlt-in·the 
lesson Into the inlnda of his non-aligned friends. mud'.' approach adopted. by officials and the
. in ·lntematlonall 'atraln. ' 'every • policy Is States for the country's huge housing problem. 
jurlged by ito resulta. The needless loss of While ~peaking of the short-sightedness of off!· 
Indian lives and mounting military expenditure, cials in building houseR .and failing to provide
at the cos~ of plans for the welfal'fl of the any of the usual amenities that go with them, 
people, in a country whose leader claim~ to be he got so angry .that he fouud .it difficult to 
an advocate of disarmament and peace will speak. But .who is ultimately responsible for 
hardly be a proof of the success of the' policy the .shortsightednes.q of officials? The Ministers 
ot no:1-allgnmr.nt. With what face can we of his own Party,. who are his own favourites. 
Indians plead disarmament· when our military . Alniost all the evilS the country is suffering from 
expenditure goes on mounting every yt>ar? And are due to the quality of men who are chosen as 
with what face can we claim to be advocates of Ministers, not for their qualifications but for 
peace when we find ourselve~ at war every now reasons which ahould really disqualify them for 
and again, and unable to face another Bandung their jobs. · 
to proclaim our faith in Afro-Asian solidaritY.? "-'" • Tlir. situatiori, as he described it, is "scan· 
Policies-which- -bring tbou~!ta~il'ec"' e<>rt- ·dalous, I' in thiS u in ·other spheres, for lack -of 
trary to professed aims are l'ither hyptteritical thoughtful planning.• To take another example 
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-to which he referred in particular-the need to that oppoaitlbn to the propoeed aerond Bandung 
remove alums which, as he said, reduced humans Conference should be hardl'ning in New Delhi. 
-to a subhuman level and ealled for c:oncentrated .rJke his other quixotic sclll'mas, Afro.Aaian 
-efforts. The results of c:oncentrated efforts are solidarity, on which the Bandung Confen!nce 
llecoming visible in Delhi. Slums are destroyed was based, Ia now in the doldrums, and many 
and alum-dwellers given quarters in colonies. , c:onfticta, which c:ould have been Ksily fo..-n, 

''l'hey soon enough aell these quarters to thosa have c:ome to the surface too proml~nUy to be 
-who can. afford to . pay and with a very small ignored. Indonesians ha\'e themaelvee ch~n 
fraction of the money they thus get they go and to fall foul of India at tht' Instigation of their 
build their alums somewhere else, leaving in the Government, and India's participation In the 
·bargain their creditors in a quandary. Slum preparatory c:ommittee, which Indonesia pro
·clearance is a paying business for the poor. pO&es to hold In the middle of December, Ia con
"Wbat is even more surprising is that they come sidered moat unlikely. 
-to ~ow the localities marked out for slum des- - · 
truction and choose them for building their new· · It Is lnd~ strange that a man who hu 
.slums .m order .to -get fleW quarters to sell out been condemntng ~glonal loyalties at home 
:again. . ,, , should be spon.'OC>nng them on a continental 

· - - basis. HonesUy loyalty can only be ldealoglcal. 
As for building houses, the Building Depart. Others loyalties can only be makeahifta. A\ tha 

ment of the Delhi Municipal Corporation refuses' first Bandung Conference the Ceylon Premier, 
·to sanction any application unless the palms of Sir John Kotewallah, made ·the moat aonalble 
its officials are lavishly greased. Last year the contribution and I remember having read hla 
·Mayor stated publicly that a bribe of Rs. 500 speeches again five yeara later with much greater 
-was demanded from a High Court Judge for admiration for the robust commonaonae he dla
sanct!oning. his building applicatio!l- Even ap. played in hie utterances. One wh011t put per
·plicatlons for sanctioning the raising of boUD,· formancee make him loOk foolish can hardly ba 
·dary ·walls to the permitted height are ke~t considered a wlee man, 
pending . indefinitely unless Ute departmental · 
·palms are greased. . They are not rejected. but 
·they ar~ no~ sanctioned. In some cases the ap- B k R lew 
·plicants pay the required amounts through well· . 00 ev 

THE REPUBUC OF POMPAPtJR. '!mown. agents. In others they raise their walls 
·to the pennitted height without sanction and. 
·pay the required amounts when proceedings are 
:started to demolish the same or Impose _ fines. 
Unauthorised structures on spaces that should 
'be kept open are common enough even on main. ,This book· which reminds ua of the Yl1tu 
-roads. Those for which bribes are not given are · unveiled by that clasalc. work un the Penguin 
·demolished --with' the' help of the police. Such Island, la the work of a very unconventional, 
-discriminatory action is common all over Delbl. well-infonned and aubUe mind. Mr. Sudhakar _ 
'No wonder· there have been reports in papers uf Dlkshit who modeetly tenna himself Ill the 
'building departmen' offiCials living like lords. 'self-appointed chronicler' of the Republic of 
On an application to raise the- height of the> Pompapur gives us reveallng gllmpsea of 
lloundary wall to· the permitted extent, '"proof Pompapur ranging from the controveny on the 
.of the e~tence of the existing wall" was de- national language and Pancha-ehlla (compolled 
-mand..d. A declaration from a Counclllor tel of peacr, poise, piety. preaumptlon and pontlll· 
ihe effect that the walls bave been In existence · cation) to the devious methods of Pompapur 
since the quarter was built was not accepted and FUms unllmlted end the pe1'11onallty of the Porn
an affidavit was asked for privately and ver- papuri pharaoh. Mr. Dlkahit coiTI!Ctly nya that 
ballv. The same was furnished but months have the republic of PompnpUr '- "perhapl the only 
_pasSed and the application has yet to he sane- country where mere balderdaah paowa for 
-tioned. :Bylaws like these encourage conuptlon. public spirit, habitual bal)·hoo for oratory 
"Where is the need of sanetion when the height and mean cunning !or buslneu acumen". How 
:has been laid down In the bylaws? true! Mr. Dikllhlt'a pen-portrait of the rotund 

' Pompapuri pollUcien end his comic encounter 
· · SECOND BANDUNG with the dilltlnguiJJhed joumallat Mr. Rockbot-

With the thoughta of the first Bandung tom D'Souza maks delightful reading. The 
•Confercllce, where Mr: Nehru practised his emo- piece on the National Language In which atal• 
'tiona! integration .-with Chou En-lal, recurring warts like Sheahanag Ghotalacharl, Pldl Tom· 
.almost every day ~nit to Chinese eggreeaion tonji and Kulapetbl, Mummlpathl Gurarjl partlo 
-and reminding our •Prime .MinWtei: of the c!pete 18 rollingly humorous. 'Mathubha1 can do 
:blunder he committed there, it la cmJy- natural It'· give~~ a neat aru1 brlak aocount of the machJ. 
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. 
nery of corruption In the administration of the cynical as to denigrate the ·.offices of Chief 
Pompapuri GovernmenL 'A Minister's Dog in· Minister and Governor, and to·~ the Gov
terviewed' Is unsurpassed for Its Swift-like sar- ..ernment of India to criticism which was well 
casm. However, the most amusing piece is on the deserved. Internationally nothing, it would seem,. 
'Bridge to the Moon' which is a product of a new can move without the Prime Minister's pri!:!ience . 
discipline in eeonomics known as astra-economics in Delhi though the Defence Minister- utilised 
which enables the Pompapuri Government to·· Mr. Nehru's absence to.pooh-pooh the serious
demand from the people astronomical sums of .ness of the Chinese thrust in NEF A. Unfortu
money, Irrespective of their capacity to pay. nately for Mr. MeMn the Chinese themselves. 

Dip Into Its pages anywhere you like, since have confo~:IDded his misplaced ~timism. · 
Mr. Dikahit 18 conslatently and uniformally ln.,.. ~ere Is very little Wl'Ong ~th ~he people
teresting. While the book 1s enjoyable reading, . ~f India hut a great deal wrong With Its leaders. 
:It makes us sad too In part the author's wit J...et the Government therefore first put its own. 
and sadness have n~er been set to greater ad· ·hOUSE' !n order before mounting a pedestal mid 
vantage than in the end where he adopts • preaching to the people. - . 
Tagore'a famous lines in the following manner: - The lnd!BD Express 

"Where the mind Is never without fear and 
the head never held high................ News & Views -
Into that hell of slavery, that perdition of 
Pompapur." · 
It Is a most valuable book.- tndeed the wea- · 

RED IDEOLOGY WAR REACHEs 

pon of ridicule is even more effective than direct · NEW DEI.HI. -., 
criticism based on the factual analysis and in· · ' 

_NEWffiGH , 

terpretatlve• comment. Mr. Dikshit Is superbly . . The Sino-Soviet cold war · over ideologies 
sarcastic, but always straight-forward and never has reached a new high affecting the functioning
bitter, Mr. Lakshman'a suggestive cartoons add of the so-called international mass fronts spon· 
to the value of this book, Those citizens of the sored by the Communist Bloc. _ _ 
Republic of India who read this book on "The . It IS understood a recent preparatory meeting-_ 
Republic of Pompnpur'' would find il most inte-, m Colombo for an Afro-Asi~n econ~mic. seminar 
resting indeed! · - • ~ponsored by the Afro-Asmn Solidnnty Com-

- A. Rangnnatl~n,;. - m1ttee-was boycotted by the Soviet Union. 
___ In order to avoid s shllwdown, the pro-Soviet 

' ' . . .. . 

Gleanings from the Press 
Solidarity Committee of India is believed tOo 
have sought an indefinite postponement of the 
seminar. · · · 

ADVICE, LIKE CHARITY, SHOULD The Chlr.ese !10\V ap,Pear _to be -preparing fot> 
BEGIN A'l' HOME · - an open fight. ' , " ' , - · , 

Tho Prime Minister's appeal to the people JOL~T DUTY OF INDIA, -PAK ON KASHMIR 
to he united and to back the Government's action·· WASHINGTON. ·• - _. -~ , :- , _ _ _ - - _ 
In NEFA "with discipline and Increased produc- -Senator John Sparkman, a• senior. member 
tion" was well-meant but unnecessary. His appeal · of the Foreign Relations Committee, has told the 
could more np(.roprintel)· ha\'e been directed to ' Senate -'that India and Pakistan have a joint 
his Government and to the Congress party, both ~·responsib!lity' to settle thl' Kashmir_ question. . 
of whom are at sixes and sevens at all 'levels. He ~d m a speech, reported fully in the 
Mr. N~hru was right when he observrJ that Congressional record, devoted to Indian-Pakistan 
"My struggle Ia not merely carried on in the relations: ."India and Pakistan . must remember. 
front line:• But when a sense of unity nnd dis- that the size, the capacities and the objectives . 
c.lpllne is conspicuous by its absence in the front o~ their societies are moving them in the_ direo- , 
lmc at NI'W Delh:, the people might legitimately t10n of ~ter growth and infl~ce.~' _ . 
e.uggest that advice, like charity, should begin at • - . He S&ld the U.S. position .. on the_ Kashmir . 
home. · · - · question corresponded, to , ,its position on other 

It was hoped that on the Prime Minister's ~ternatinal dlaputes-it was primarily interested • 
return to India the Union Cabinet would be m a peaceful l!ettlement. - India and Pakis~ 
stabill~'!d nnd settle down to positive worlt. This were by far the largest single recipients of 
hsa not h!!.ppened. In the Prime Ministers - American aid' and · their economies "~r 
absence abroad d!lf~rences on vital matters of . should b~omplementary," he added. 
l'<'Onomic policy erupted to the surface among --. • KENYA BJ\CKS NEHRU-··'. •· 
his colll'agut>S. Politically' the only decisions · "RIGHT & FAIR TO. OUST CHINESE" 
taken such as in Kerala which pitchforked the -'NAIROBl. , , .. ,., . ,, . 
P.S.P. Chief Mi.nlster, Mr. Pattern Thanu Pillni, ' India's decision to throw out by force Chinese -
out of the Cabmet into a Governorship wsa 5o · troops infiltrating .. her north-east;.,frontier hna.:--THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN 18 .. 



been supported in •the press and by politicians rate Himalayan armv to meet the Chint'So off en
here. The situation ia regarded 118 a grave intl!l'- sive. People from NEFA. Ladakh, Bhutan and 
national crisis. • Nepal might be 11-elcomed to join it on s~iallv-

Mr. Masinde Muliro, Kenya's Comme.-.,- _attractive salaries, allowano:t'S and pellllions. • 
and Industry Minister and 'ice-presictent of the Pruf. Ranga. who \\"as addft'R. .. ing· a press 
Kenya Mrican Democratic Union, said today: t-onfert'llce, said that the basis of recruitment 
"I don't think India, mighty nation as she is •hould be changed to attract tke Himalnvnn 
could just sit down and watch part of her terri· "•!'t'<Jple. Th~y should feel that they wrre llghling 
tory being taken awa~· by th" Chinese just be- for the protcetum and pt'Ogresa or thrir country. 
cause she had committed h~rself to neutralism. The Htmalnrnn pt.'<'ple \\-ere the best filled 
It is only right and fair to India to take every to operate on those hl'ights whN-.i the Chinese 
positive measure to lid her territory of the Com- -.hnd to be fought. 
munist aggressors." "!\lore than anything t'lse, a chang., In th" 

"Her decision proves the policy of neutral._ leadership of our defence fort"<'~~ and exl<'rnnl 
ism works up to a given degree and beyond it affatrS 1s u~ntl~· called for, if c:onrld<'nee I~ to 
onP is forced to depart from it." • be creat.ed Ill our country Md amnng our nc1gh· 

ANTl-E C.M. ARGt.IMENTS REFUTED BY . bours."-P.T.I. 
BRITISH LABOUR LEADER !\1.\LAY,\N DEU:G,\TE CONDEI\1NS NEW 

1\lr. Woodrow Wyatt, a leading member of 
the British Labour Party, outlined the reasons 
why he believes Britain's entry into the Euro-

CO!\Il\1UNIST 11\IPEKIAI.ISI\1 
\.TN ASSE!\IBLY URfOEll TO TAKE 

STROSG I.INE 

pean Commcn Market would be bt-DI'ficial not The violation of human rights In Tibet and 
only to his country but also to India. .Hungary by the new Communist imperialism I• 

In an intt>rview in Bombay the British a danger to small Stairs which should -,onet>rn l~o 
!Pader, who last visited India 16 years ago des· Un1ted Nations, said the _FI'deratmn, of Malay~ s 
cribed as "rubbish" the assertion that !o be • chtef delegate, Dr. Isma.ll bin Dato Rahman, Ill 
associated with E.C.M. would mean a neo- thr VN G!'nrral Asseanbly. He urg<-d thc A,.. 
colonial status for Commonwealth countries in scmblv to take as strong a Jan, •. on this nco-1m· 
Asia and Africa. pcr1ahsm as on any oth1•r colt•mal qul'lltion. 

Pointing out that the United States, which Dr. Ismail sairl tl1at while the Jll~•gres~ in 
ceased to be a colony in the eighteenth century, "decoionizalion" had brought lhl' world nearer 
exports vast quantities of wheat, tobacco and its objective, lhl're Wl'rl' fonns •Jf human opprrll
other agricultural products to Britain, the Labour sion which called for equally flTa.ve attrntlan by 
Member of Parliament posed the question if it the United Nations. · 
meant that the United States, the world's most 
highly industrialised nation, had a neo-colonial 
status. Tbis was in reference to the allegation 
that E.C.M. a!med'at keeping the newly inde
pendent lands of Asia and Africa mere suppliers 
of agricultural products and raw materials for 
European industries. 

Tbe Common Market with Britain included 
"will open up for India a kind or new market 
huge and rich, ccmpared with Britain with its 
less t!:um 50 million population," he emphasised. 
The disadvantagM of Britain joining E.C.M. 

Tibet was but one t'XIImJlll' or a n<"w form of 
imperialism which was endangering lhl' l"dr.tenco 
nnd integrity of IIDiall nations. The p<'Ople of 
Tibet continued to labour undl'r the crul'l domino. 
lion of the People's Republic of Chino. Thl' Lame 
dangl'r was n~>w evid.,nt In !South Viet-Nam, 
where l•U!sidl' foret'S w••re conducting subvl'rsivo 
activities and even op<"n ogflT<"ssion in 110mc pro
vinces. 

BARE INCREASE IN NATIONAl, INCOME 

"w1ll be temporary so far as India is concerned," NEW DF.Lffi. 
he added. 

Brita.in"s "stagnant economy" will rec~ive a 
big jolt that will push it forward to its next 
stage of development, he said. 

CRE.\TE SEPARATE HIMALAYAN AR.\IY 
N. G. RANGA 'S CALL 

National Income In thl' f\rRI year of tho 
Third Plan has shown an lncreas" of 2. 2 per 
cent. ,, 

Tb., Plan framers hnd assured a rise or aix 
per cent a yP.&r. 

l.t'ss output of food graiM (78.8 million toiUI 
against 80 miUion tons) and •maller lncre&BI! 

LUCKNOW: . . under mining and factory establlshmrnts are 
. Prof. N. G. Ranga, prestdent of the Swa- ·said to have resulted In .uch a poor performance. 
tantra Party, suggested the creation of a aepa-
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THE· DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS· 

Have you tried the Cow BrandJ~ur manufactured by the biincf~. 
Road Flour Mills? Pri~s arc ccon9mical and only the best grains are 

. ·. 
-ground. The whole production Process is automatic, untouched by . ~ . ' 

haad and hence our produce iS'ihc cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Write to: 

• THEM ... NAGER 

' THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOOR MJI.IS-

BOMBAy 4. 
' -
-~ 

Tclephene : 7 'o 1 0 s·. 
Telegram : ~TE~~ 
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